
WELLNESS 
FLY CRUISE AND STAY INCLUSIONS:

- Return economy class airfare** from Sydney, Brisbane, Melbourne, Adelaide or Perth to Kolkata and ex Delhi on return
including tax
- One way arrival transfer from Kolkata airport to hotel
- 1 nights accommodation in Kolkata at the Taj Bengal Hotel
- Transfer from Kolkata hotel to airport
- One way economy class airfare from Kolkata to Guwahati
- Arrival transfer from Guwahati airport to port including packed lunch and sightseeing at the Kamakhya Temple enroute
- 7 night Brahmaputra River cruise from Guwahati to Neamati Ghat aboard MV Mahabaahu
- Shipboard buffet breakfast, buffet lunch and ala carte dinner onboard
- 1 cocktail drink with each dinner onboard
- Arrival welcome glass of Champagne for cruise
- 2 glasses of domestic beer/wine during your welcome dinner on Mahabaahu
- 1 cocktail and 2 glasses of domestic beer/wine with farewell dinner from Mahabaahu
- Tea/coffee maker in all cabins plus complimentary cookies
- Entrance fees/National Park permits
- All shipboard excursions, performances & activities (see our site for day to day itinerary)
- English-speaking guides- Complimentary towels and juice after each excursion
- Complimentary shoe cleaning after each excursion
- Services of English speaking Naturalist/ Destination Manager during sightseeing
- Services of a tailor onboard (extra charge)
- Assistance on all arrival & departure transfers
- Departure transfer from Neamati Ghat to Jorhat including lunch
- One way economy class airfare from Jorhat airport to Delhi
- 1 nights accommodation at the Pullman Aerocity Hotel Delhi Airport
- Return economy class airfare from Delhi to Dehradun inc tax (15kg luggage allowed)
- Return transfer from Dehradun airport - Narendranagar hotel - Dehradun airport
- 7 nights accommodation at the Ananda in the Himalayas Spa resort: Ananda is an award-winning luxury destination spa
resort in India situated at the Himalayan foothills in Northern India. Located on a 100 acre Maharaja`s Palace Estate, Ananda
is surrounded by graceful Sal forests and overlooks the spiritual town of Rishikesh and the Ganges river valley. Ananda, one
of the best luxury wellness retreats in India, integrates traditional Ayurveda, Yoga and Vedanta with international wellness
experiences, fitness and healthy organic cuisine to restore balance and harmonize energy.
- Ananda stay inclusions: Individual Wellness (Ayurvedic) Consultation | Where required, fitness consultation and tests |
Ongoing progress checks with Ayurvedic Physician | Detailed debrief and lifestyle consultation | Morning Wake Up signature
tea and fresh fruit bowl provided every day | 3 Ananda Rejuvenation Spa Cuisine meals (breakfast/ lunch/ dinner),per night
per person | Daily use of the Hydrotherapy facilities: Steam, Sauna, Chill Plunge Pool, Kneipp Hydrotherapy Foot Bath and
Heated Lap Pool | Scheduled Spa Lifestyle and Wellness activities: (group sessions) | Yoga – Beginners & Intermediate
–daily | Pranayama and Meditation – daily | Vedanta lectures – lectures and interaction daily | Fitness –daily | Cooking
demonstration –weekly | Wellness Lectures –weekly | Trek to Kunjapuri mountain top and temple – weekly | Cultural
performances - weekly
- Day use of a hotel room at Delhi airport between arrival of Dehradun flight and departure of flight to Australia
- Air/Port/govt taxes

18
Days

Stateroom Type Price PP From

Twin Superior River View $17,795

Twin Superior Balcony $18,295

Twin Suite $19,195

Single Superior River View $24,185

Date Port Arrive Depart

Pre-Cruise Itinerary

09/11 Fly Australia to Kolkata, Transfer to hotel

10/11 Transfer to airport, Fly Kolkata to Guwahati, Transfer port

Cruise Itinerary

10/11 Guwahati, India

11/11 River Cruising

12/11 Silghat, India

13/11 Kaziranga, India

13/11 Biswanath Ghat, India

14/11 Kaziranga, India

15/11 Majuli Island, India

16/11 Neamati Ghat, India

17/11 Neamati Ghat, India

Post-Cruise Itinerary

17/11 Transfer to Jorhat, Fly to Delhi, stay at airport hotel

18/11 Fly to Dehradun, Transfer to Ananda at the Himalayas Spa

19/11 Enjoy 7 nights at the Ananda including all meals

20/11 Plus a tailored wellness program and most activities

25/11 Fly to Delhi, Day use of a hotel at Delhi airport, Fly to Oz

26/11 Arrive Australia

Offer ends 30th November 2018 or until sold out or withdrawn
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For Bookings Contact:

AGENCY:  

PHONE:  

EMAIL:  

*Conditions Apply: All prices shown here are per person share twin in AUD, based on best available cruise fare at time of publication (28Jun18).  All prices based on cash/direct deposit payment - credit card fees may apply.  Cruise deposit, amendment and
cancellation conditions apply. Travel agent service fees may apply. Special conditions apply - please ask for full details at time of enquiry. All passports, vaccinations and visas are the responsibility of the travelling guest to secure prior to departure from
Australia. All airfares/taxes are due in full 24 hours from booking and strict cancellation/change fees apply once issued. **Airfares cannot be reserved until approx 10 months prior and are subject to change until booked and paid in full. Some parts of
package include prices converted to AUD from current Indian Rupee rates and include current 5% government taxes (subject to change or increase without notice by the Indian Govt.). Offer ends 30Nov18 or until sold out/withdrawn and is subject to
availability at time of booking. Travel insurance is not included but highly recommended. Cruise does not include gratuities, beverages or any other expenses not mentioned in the inclusions. A good level of fitness and mobility is required to participate in this
cruise.

- Return economy class airfare** from Sydney, Brisbane, Melbourne, Adelaide or 
Perth to Kolkata and ex Delhi on return including tax
- All transfers throughout
- 1 nights accommodation in Kolkata at the Taj Bengal Hotel
- One way economy class airfare from Kolkata to Guwahati
-  7 night Brahmaputra River cruise from Guwahati to Neamati Ghat aboard MV Mahabaahu
- Shipboard buffet breakfast, buffet lunch and ala carte dinner onboard
- 1 cocktail drink with each dinner onboard
- Arrival welcome glass of Champagne for cruise
- 2 glasses of domestic beer/wine during your welcome dinner on Mahabaahu
- 1 cocktail and 2 glasses of domestic beer/wine with farewell dinner from Mahabaahu
- Tea/coffee maker in all cabins plus complimentary cookies
- Entrance fees/National Park permits
- All shipboard excursions, performances & activities (see day to day itinerary on our site)
- English-speaking guides |  Complimentary towels & juice after each excursion
- Complimentary shoe cleaning after each excursion
-  Services of English speaking Naturalist/ Destination Manager during sightseeing 
-  Assistance on all arrival & departure transfers 
- One way economy class airfare from Jorhat airport to Delhi
- 1 nights accommodation at the Pullman Aerocity Hotel Delhi Airport 
- Return economy class airfare from Delhi to Dehradun inc tax (15kg luggage allowed)
- Return transfer from Dehradun airport - Narendranagar hotel - Dehradun airport
- 7 nights accommodation at the Ananda in the Himalayas Spa resort: Ananda is an 
award-winning luxury destination spa resort in India situated at the Himalayan foothills 
in Northern India. Located on a 100 acre Maharaja`s Palace Estate, Ananda is 
surrounded by graceful Sal forests and overlooks the spiritual town of Rishikesh and 
the Ganges river valley. Ananda, one of the best luxury wellness retreats in India, 
integrates traditional Ayurveda, Yoga and Vedanta with international wellness 
experiences, fitness and healthy organic cuisine to restore balance and harmonize energy.
- Ananda stay inclusions:  Individual Wellness (Ayurvedic) Consultation |  Where 
required, fitness consultation and tests  | Ongoing progress checks with Ayurvedic 
Physician  | Detailed debrief and lifestyle consultation | Morning Wake Up signature 
tea and fresh fruit bowl provided every day | 3 Ananda Rejuvenation Spa Cuisine 
meals (breakfast/ lunch/ dinner),per night per person  | Daily use of the Hydrotherapy 
facilities: Steam, Sauna, Chill Plunge Pool, Kneipp Hydrotherapy Foot Bath and 
Heated Lap Pool  | Scheduled Spa Lifestyle and Wellness activities: (group sessions)  
| Yoga – Beginners & Intermediate –daily  |  Pranayama and Meditation – daily | 
Vedanta lectures – lectures and interaction daily  | Fitness –daily  | Cooking 
demonstration –weekly  | Wellness Lectures –weekly  | Trek to Kunjapuri mountain top 
and temple – weekly  | Cultural performances - weekly
- Day use of a hotel room at Delhi airport between arrival of Dehradun flight and 
departure of flight to Australia
- Air/Port/govt taxes

Wellness & Wildlife
in India

AUD

2019

16
nights

     A grand
combination of

Remote northern
India river cruise

and

Luxury wellness
 Spa resort stay
       near the
     Himalayas

mv Mahabaahu

These prices include a SAVING of $530 per person!
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